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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1999

Assembly Solid and Hazardous Waste Meeting
Washington Borough Municipal Chambers, Washington Borough Municipal Building, Belvidere Avenue, (Warren County), Washington Borough, NJ
Chair: Asm. Rooney, John E.

The MEETING HAS BEEN POSTPONED.

Any members of the public wishing to testify should prepare and submit at least 12 copies of their written testimony for the distribution to the Committee.

Chair: Sen. Ciesla, Andrew R.

New Jersey Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM
Commission Offices, 7th Floor, 153 Halsey St., Newark, NJ

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1999

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM
Division of Pensions and Benefits, 50 West State St., Trenton, NJ

Comments on bills should be submitted at least one week in advance
A2329 [Slees; Francis J./Kelly, John V-25], PFRS memb. retir. benf.-enhances
A3122 [Gusciora, Reed], PERS-prov. add death benf. coverage
A3305 [Connors, Christopher J./Moran, Jeffrey W.], Mun. emp. health care waiver-auth. ext.
A3430 [Augustine, Alan M.], PERS, TPAF-retirement allowance options
A2349 [Doria, Joseph V.], PERS-adds options
A3360 [Felic, Nicholas R./Doria, Joseph V.], PFRS memb. retir. benf.-enhances
S883 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], PFRS memb. retir. benf.-enhances
S1294 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Connors, Leonard T.], Mun. emp. health care waiver-auth. ext.
S1742 [Allen, Diane/Robertson, Norman M.-1], PFRS memb. retir. benf.-enhances
S1878 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Health insur. waiver incentive-offer

Chair: Sen. Sinagra, Jack

New Jersey Law Revision Commission Meeting 3:00 PM
Senate Chambers, 1st Floor, 153 Halsey St., Newark, NJ

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1999

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers

A194 [Geist, George F./Luongo, Gerald J.-1], Drug Abuse Ed. Fd.-estab.
A388 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Connors, Christopher J.-11], Vet., Natl. Guard assns.-sales tax exemp.
A676 [Gibson, John C./Asselta, Nicholas+4], Fisheries Info/Devol Ctr, Rutgers;$500K
A1655 [Kelly, John V./Cohen, Neil M.-2], Health wellness exam.-insur. cover;$95K
A2328 [Blee, Francis J./Kelly, John V.-25], PFRS memb. retir. benf.-enhances
S2047 [Allen, Diane/Bryant, Wayne R.], Camden Iron and Metal, Inc.: $2.5M

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting (continued)
S1345 [Flumian, Gary J./Bucco, Anthony R.-1], Handicapped person-estab. min. regis fees
S1383 [Connors, Leonard T./Singer, Robert W.-4], Vet., Natl. Guard assns.-sales tax exemp.
S1631 [Bucco, Anthony R./Girgenti, John A.], Fire detection equip.-exempt sales taxes
S1825 [Littell, Robert E./Zane, Raymond J.], Farming process-exempt. sales tax
S1899 [Martin, Robert J.], Higher ed. proj.;$615,250
S2047 [Allen, Diane/Bryant, Wayne R.], Camden Iron and Metal, Inc.: $2.5M

Senate State Government, Banking and Financial Institutions Meeting
Chair: Sen. Kavanaugh, Walter J.

The Committee will not meet.

Senate Health Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sinagra, Jack
S2014 [Sinagra, Jack/Cardinale, Gerald], Health benf. insur.-reg. 3rd party admin.
S2049 [Sinagra, Jack/Matheussen, John J.-4], Organized delivery sys.-reg. health svs
S2068 [Sinagra, Jack/Matheussen, John J.-4], HMO-concerns regulation
S2069 [Sinagra, Jack/Matheussen, John J.-4], Health svc. org., limited-reg.
S1972 [Bassano, C. Louis], Medicaid/NJ KidCare, reduce-rescind reg.
Pending Introduction & Referal:
S2077 [Sinagra, Jack], Nonprofit corp. conversion-pub hearing

Senate Legislative Oversight Meeting
Chair: Sen. Matheussen, John J.

The Committee will not meet.

Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Kosco, Louis F.
A1016 [Zisa, Charles/Blee, Francis J.-2], Bicycle laws, cert.-police exemp.
A2795 [Heck, Rose Marie/Asselta, Nicholas+4], Domestic viol. offender-fingerprinting
A2788 [Smith, Tom/Friscia, Airline M.-7], Domestic viol. training-clarity req.
A2795 [Heck, Rose Marie/O’Toole, Kevin J.-9], Domestic Viol. Victims’ Fd.-estab.
A2825 [Holzapfel, James W./Kramer, Paul+19], Handgun sale-trigger locking device req.
S2065 [Zane, Raymond J.], Lic plates, personalized-allow duplicate
S1538 [Cardinale, Gerald-1], Police, cert. out-of-st.-carry handguns
S1588 [Cardinale, Gerald/Kosco, Louis F.], Law enforce. off., cert.-carry firearm
S1617 [Connors, Leonard T./Bassano, C. Louis-2], Alco. served to minor, priv. prop.-proh.
S1652 [Kosco, Louis F./Bennett, John O.], Firearm-domestic viol. restraining order
S1655 [Palaia, Joseph A./Turner, Shirley K.], Domestic viol. training-clarity req.
S1656 [Allen, Diane/Bennett, John O.], Domestic viol. offender-fingerprinting
S1685 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Handgun sale-trigger locking device req.
S1784 [Singer, Robert W./Flumian, Gary J.], Drv. sch., cert.-enhance responsibilities
S1993 [Kosco, Louis F./Robertson, Norman M.], Inmates-drug/alco. test prior to parole

Senate Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 3, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ciesla, Andrew R.
S1838 [Allen, Diane/Inverso, Peter A.], WWII Vet.-creates reg. plate
S1848 [Connors, Leonard T.], Traffic control signals-DOT bear cost
S1898 [McNamara, Henry P./Robertson, Norman M.], Botanical Garden-estab. lic. plate
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1999 (continued)

Senate Transportation Meeting (continued)
S2010 [Zane, Raymond J., Sr. cit.-extend reduced bus fare prog.]
S2033 [Ciesla, Andrew R.]. MV lic. plates-prov. reissuance

Senate Women's Issues, Children and Family Services Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex,
Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cafiero, James S.
A1109 [Azzolina, Joseph/Luongo, Gerald J.], Domestic viol. central registry-estab.
S611 [Tumer, Shirley K.], Parenting for All Parents Pilot Prog.
S1572 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Child support-health insur. coverage
S1781 [Allen, Diane/Inverso, Peter A.], Child care providers-trustline registry

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM Committee Room 12,
4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1999

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1999

*State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting 10:00 AM
Springfield Township Hall, 100 Mountain Avenue, Springfield, NJ
Chair: Asm. Weingarten, Joel

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1999

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

*Joint Budget Oversight Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4,
1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Joint Committee will meet for the following purposes:
1) Pending transfers of appropriations.
2) NJ Historic Trust, Green Acres, and DEP bond project reallocations,
3) DOT-IBM public-private partnership project.
4) Correspondence and other business

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1999

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1999

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1999

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1999

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1999

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 2000

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Special Session to consider any bills returned by the Governor